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Tomorrow is our Thursday Cougar Pride Spirit Day! Be sure to wear your Carmel gear or as much RED as possible to 

show your school spirit. If you do, come out to the Spirit Table by the theater at lunch to be entered into a drawing for 

your chance to win spirit gear or awesome gift cards. Go Cougars! 

 

TODAY is the last day to donate money to the Food Bank for Monterey County. The containers will be removed 

from the library at 2:45 for the final count, so be sure to get all of your coins and dollars into the correct 

containers as soon as possible. Yesterday’s total put us within $100 of reaching our $2000 goal. If we can reach that goal 

today, the Food Bank will be able to supply thousands of meals to our Monterey County neighbors in need. As for the 

Money War, it is still anyone’s game. At the moment, the eighth graders are in the lead with 10,277 points. The seventh 

graders are not too far behind with 8024 points. Finally, the sixth graders jumped up about 1000 points after adding some 

coins to their container, and they are at 3671 points. It will be fascinating to see which grade level has the most points 

after today’s donations! 
 

Earth Club meets in C12 today. We will be making our own holiday wrapping paper.  All are welcome! 
 

Pull out your favorite UGLY Holiday Sweater or your favorite pair of Holiday PJs or Onesie to wear to school all 

day long for Friday's Spirit Day. Your holiday attire will be the perfect addition to Mr. Loosley's Lunchtime Holiday 

Karaoke! If you are interested in participating in the Karaoke fun, please see Mr. Loosley to get your name on the list.   
 

Today is the LAST DAY that the This Club Saves Lives is collecting toys for the Kinship Center.  If you have brought 

in an unwrapped toy to donate, please drop it off at Madame Olin's room C12.   
 

We have a new stock of CMS Spirit Wear Tees available for purchase in the front office and they make great stocking 

stuffers!  If you are looking to add some COUGAR PRIDE into your wardrobe, $20 cash or check gets you one of these 

super soft tees!    
 

The CMS Hall of Fame Faculty All-Stars dominated the 6th graders yesterday in Mudbowl One by a final score of 56-

7.  A late touchdown by superstar half-back Bone Crusher Berlanga took the faculty over the 50-point mark in a game 

that demonstrated faculty superiority on all fronts.  Asked for comment after the game, player coach Superstar Stadille 

stated, "The 6th graders put up a good effort, but we've got some real firepower.  We had to make some tough decisions 

during the last offseason, cutting Tom Brady, Derek Henry, and Deebo Samuel, but we brought in a few players who are 

just better.  We picked up Berlanga, Nakamura, and Griffin and you might not know them now, but in a few weeks, they'll 

be all over Sports Center".  Mudbowl II takes place today at lunch as the CMS Faculty will take on the 7th grade.  Any 7th 

graders who want to play should report to the sports field at lunch.   

Prediction on the final score: Faculty 35 - 7th Grade 14. 
 

Winter Fun in the Habitat:  This Sunday, December 19th, MEarth will be hosting a Winter Community Connections Day 

from 10:00-4:00 in the Habitat.  There will be lots of fun for the whole family while learning how to care for the Earth 

through hands-on activities.  The entry fee is $10 for students and $15 for adults.   

Happy Birthday to:  

Period 1 7:45 - 8:35 

Period 2 8:40 - 9:30 

Break 9:30 - 9:40 

Period 3 9:45 - 10:35 

Period 4 10:40 - 11:30 

Lunch 11:30 - 12:00 

Period 5 12:05 - 12:55 

Period 6 1:00 - 1:50 

Period 7 1:55 - 2:45 


